OUR SUPPORTERS ENSURE OUR CONTINUED SUCCESS

We are pleased to present our annual report to the community for 2013, highlighting the performance and accomplishments of the World Bird Sanctuary during the fiscal year ended July 31, 2013. World Bird Sanctuary continues to maintain success and credibility as a nationally and internationally recognized multi-faceted organization working to preserve threatened bird species and their habitats through public education and outreach, rehabilitation, propagation and field research.

As of January 2013, we have been situated on our current site for 13 years. Our continued growth since moving to our public site meant that we were starting to outgrow our original facilities. As more and more rehabilitation facilities around the country recognize World Bird Sanctuary as a leader in raptor rehabilitation, we increasingly receive more cases transferred from other facilities for treatment. A generous donation from the Beckmann Charitable Trust facilitated the building of a larger flight therapy cage, allowing us to increase our capacity to rehabilitate and release a larger number of bigger raptors like Bald Eagles and Golden Eagles. In addition to this investment in returning sick and injured birds to the wild, the Beckmann Charitable Trust also funded the paving of our public walkways and parking lot. This has created an environment with less dust, which is healthier for our birds, and makes our sanctuary more accessible to everyone in our community.

We continue to take pride in the fact that we raise the majority of the funds necessary to support our mission through program revenues. In 2013 we presented a record number of programs to communities throughout the bi-state region, and beyond. In addition, each year we host more and more visitors to our site – attracted by events like Ameren Missouri’s “Fun in Flight” free environmental-education series.

We would like to thank our supporters and sponsors for their support of our 2013 Fete du Feather Gala and Fundraiser, which raised in excess of $100,000 to support our mission activities. As we continue to grow – treating more animals in our wildlife hospital, reaching more children through our education programs, and working to keep birds off the endangered species list through our release programs and field research – we are aware that we couldn't accomplish all these achievements without our supporters.

Thank you for your support over the last year. We look forward to your continued investment in our mission to preserve the earth's biological diversity and to secure the future of threatened bird species in their natural environments – let your spirit take wing!

Sincerely,

John G. Kemper
President, Board of Directors
World Bird Sanctuary

The mission of the World Bird Sanctuary is to preserve the earth’s biological diversity and to secure the future of threatened bird species in their natural environments. We work to fulfill this mission through education, propagation, field studies and rehabilitation.
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION: AN INVESTMENT IN OUR FUTURE

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.” – U.S. Founding Father, Benjamin Franklin.
At World Bird Sanctuary we believe that it is the responsibility of every single citizen of this country to be good stewards of the environment. Therefore, we believe that everyone should have access to the information necessary to raise environmental awareness and strengthen commitment to achieving this goal. The earth’s biodiversity can only be protected when the earth’s inhabitants are equipped with the right tools and information to make informed decisions regarding their impact on the environment.

World Bird Sanctuary continues to make improvements to its education programs and visitor facilities. In 2013, with generous funding from the Beckmann Charitable Trust, the World Bird Sanctuary completed paving of our public site, including parking areas and visitor paths. It is now easier for visitors to use strollers, walkers and wheelchairs on our site. This improvement has also significantly decreased the amount of dust at our facility, improving conditions outside for our visitors and birds alike.

Throughout 2012/2013 World Bird Sanctuary continued to conduct outreach education programs focused on giving members of our community the information they need to make sound decisions that help to preserve the earth’s natural resources. Approximately 313,562 people attended 992 environmental education programs presented by World Bird Sanctuary, resulting in an overall increase in attendance.

Over 13,000 people attended World Bird Sanctuary’s free environmental education programs sponsored by Ameren Missouri. These events included International Migratory Bird Day in May, National Trails Day in June, Amazing Animal Encounters throughout the summer; Birds in Concert in August, International Vulture Awareness Day in September, and our Annual Open House in October.
PROPAGATION:
PRESERVATION OF SPECIES IN PERIL

“When I hear of the destruction of a species, I feel just as if all the works of some great writer have perished.” – U.S. President, Theodore Roosevelt
World Bird Sanctuary continued to deliver on our mission to preserve the earth’s biological diversity through several conservation-oriented programs during 2012/2013.

The Endangered Species Breeding and Release program released 16 American Barn Owls in Missouri in 2013, through an initiative funded by the Robert J. Trulaske Family Foundation. World Bird Sanctuary has released over 830 Barn Owls since this program began in the mid-1980’s, resulting in the Barn Owl being downgraded from Endangered to Threatened in Missouri in 2008.

World Bird Sanctuary’s Propagation Department also breeds non-native birds of prey for use in education programs at reputable institutions around the country. This program provides a source of captive-bred exotic animals without the need for institutions to capture wild animals in their native habitats. In 2012/13, World Bird Sanctuary’s breeding birds produced three European Barn Owls and two Tawny Owls, which have been retained for use in environmental education programs.
“If all the beasts were gone, men would die from a great loneliness of spirit, for whatever happens to the beasts also happens to the man. All things are connected. Whatever befalls the Earth befalls the sons of the Earth.”

- Chief Seattle of the Suquamish Tribe
In 2012/13 the World Bird Sanctuary’s Kathryn G. Favre Wildlife Hospital admitted 352 birds, of which 145 were successfully treated and returned to the wild. We also found suitable homes for 14 birds that healed well, but not well-enough to be returned to the wild. Of those which were admitted, 11 were Bald Eagles, which were all successfully returned to the wild.

The World Bird Sanctuary’s Kathryn G. Favre Wildlife Hospital has been serving the wider Missouri community for over 30 years, providing medical care and rehabilitation services to approximately 350-400 sick and injured birds of prey each year. Most of the cases that are admitted to the Wildlife Hospital have received an injury or are poisoned as a consequence of direct or indirect human encounter.

The wildlife hospital focuses on delivering high-quality and successful raptor rehabilitation services that will help us to better determine and understand the problems facing wildlife in our modern world. Raptor rehabilitation allows us to learn more about and understand the importance of ecosystems and our obligations to the next generation. It also affords us the opportunity to use the information in the continual improvement and development of our successful environmental education programs that encourage students to improve the quality of the wildlife habitat that surrounds them and to take accountability for managing the earths’ resources in a sustainable manner.
FIELD STUDIES:
KEEPING THE WILD HEALTHY

“For if one link in nature’s chain might be lost, another might be lost, until the whole of things will vanish by piecemeal.” – U.S. President, Thomas Jefferson
The World Bird Sanctuary Field Studies Team continues to monitor wild bird populations through seasonal bird banding efforts and habitat management contracts.

In 2012/13, the WBS Bird Banding Team conducted 69 banding sessions, in which 1,576 birds of 63 species were captured, banded and released – a significant increase from last year. Data is collected regarding the species, size, age and sex of each bird before it is released. It is then submitted to the Central Banding Lab at the United States Geological Survey for recordkeeping. This work helps wildlife organizations and authorities track the health of bird populations through their movements, migration, breeding and numbers. In addition, for the first time, World Bird Sanctuary participated in Project OWLNET, a nationwide initiative that is studying the migratory patterns of Saw-whet Owls.

The Field Studies and Habitat Management Teams also conducted site visits to various high land-use corporations and provided assessments and recommendations to ensure that the land-use was compliant with state and federal environmental management laws and regulations.
World Bird Sanctuary values responsible stewardship of financial resources


### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>July 31, 2013</th>
<th>July 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; cash equivalents</td>
<td>$190,271</td>
<td>$254,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net of allowance for</td>
<td>$97,226</td>
<td>$73,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doubtful accounts of $2,000 in 2013 &amp; 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promises to give</td>
<td>$69,255</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>$13,349</td>
<td>$11,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$101,864</td>
<td>$21,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>$20,228</td>
<td>$11,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>$20,228</td>
<td>$11,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; equipment, net</td>
<td>$1,719,553</td>
<td>$1,661,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets restricted for permanent endowment</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,315,346</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,137,725</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>July 31, 2013</th>
<th>July 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$84,212</td>
<td>$53,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes payable</td>
<td>$6,950</td>
<td>$10,438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Assets**

Unrestricted:

- Operations (undesignated): $293,184, $294,427
- Investment in property and equipment: $1,712,603, $1,651,126

**Total Unrestricted**: $2,005,787, $1,945,553

Temporarily Restricted: $118,397, $27,972

Permanently Restricted: $100,000, $100,000

**Total Net Assets**: $2,224,184, $2,073,525

**Total Liabilities & Net Assets**: $2,315,346, $2,137,725
Statement of Revenue and Expenses:
Audited statement of revenue and expenses (condensed) as of July 31st, 2013

**REVENUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>July 31, 2013</th>
<th>July 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public support (contributions, sponsorships, in-kind donations)</td>
<td>$752,721</td>
<td>$396,666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program revenue</td>
<td>$603,915</td>
<td>$663,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract revenue</td>
<td>$192,402</td>
<td>$187,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise revenue</td>
<td>$49,947</td>
<td>$53,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue from interest, dividends and gains on investment</td>
<td>$19,694</td>
<td>$7,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Public Support &amp; Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,618,679</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,308,774</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>July 31, 2013</th>
<th>July 31, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>$1,153,272</td>
<td>$1,096,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>$108,824</td>
<td>$113,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$205,924</td>
<td>$191,465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,468,020</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,400,544</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROWTH IN REVENUE**

Public Support & Revenue increased in 2013 due to an increase in public support (including funded facilities improvements to the value of $158,000), contract, merchandise and investment income, partially offset by a slight decline in program revenue. Tight control of associated expenses allowed WBS to balance its overall revenue and expense, providing a solid financial basis for the continued pursuit of the organization’s mission. The World Bird Sanctuary conducts annual external audits of its financial procedures. This document is available to any donor on request through the Office of the Executive Director of the World Bird Sanctuary.

**GROWTH IN EXPENSES**

Total expenses also increased marginally in 2013 due to contracting a special events consultant to redevelop and improve the annual fundraising gala. The cost of hiring the consultant was less than 10% of the funds raised through these efforts, and the revenue from the fundraising gala increased by 500%. This expense is expected to continue to yield returns on investment as we build upon the gains of the 2013 fundraising gala.
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL OF OUR DONORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT.
YOUR INVESTMENT IN OUR MISSION ENSURES OUR CONTINUED SUCCESS!

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, it’s not going to get better. It’s not.” - Dr. Suess
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Sheet Workers Local #36
Elizabeth and Ronald Sherstoff
Michael and Deborah Sladek
Stephen Smart
James and Marilyn Smith
Kevin Smith
Al and Patti Sonntag
Robert and Susan Spanh
Tom and Donna Spaulding
Brendon Spear
Mike Spezia
Gary and Delores Spindler
St. Louis Cardinals
David Stein
Stephen R. Alvey and Brandon C. Stokes
Linda Straubinger

Ethan Stukenberg
Ronald Suchanek
Nancy R. Suelflow
Robin Sullivan
Nora & Walter Tabler
Virginia Marie Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
Sheryl Thurman
Cathy Timma
Carol Tofle
Anne Troupis
Allan and Patricia Tuchman
Tim and Pam Ueltzen
Marilynne Urquhart
Judith Van Till
Steven Vanpetten
Kathryn Vehe
Petra Vermeulen
Charles Vesely
Scott Vilha and Donna Dipaolo
Richard and Idell Vogel
Liane Waselus
Weber Fire and Safety
Marlene Weinland
Dianne Weir
Deborah Werner
Joe and Kathy Weyhrich
Jason Wicker
Norman and Barbara Wielansky
B. Courtney Wilderman
Cheryl Wilkinson
Ron and Diane Williams
Mike Windham
Pamela Winkelmann
Carl and Karen Winters
Gary and Marjorie Wolfe
Anonymous
Josh Wright
Sean and Theresa Wright
Mark Yates
Ronald and Carolyn Zdellar
Zeigler Associates, LLC
Larry Willman
Becky Wyatt
Jerry Zitzmann
Up to $99
Brownie Troop 2502
United Food and Commercial Workers Union Local 655
Patricia A. Abbott
Dominick & Valerie Alessi
James & Linda Alessi
Bill and Pat Allen
Thomas and Joann Allen
Randall and Nancy Alt
Harry and Beth Ambler
Elizabeth Amend
Robert and Susan Appleton
George and Elizabeth Armstrong
Jill Arnone
John and Trudy Arnot
John R. Asselmeier
Kendall Aufiero
Robert and Carolyn Bach
Catherine Backmann
William Bahr
Linda Baie
Laura S. Bailey
Robin Baldwin
Thomas and Marilyn Bannan
Steven J. Barco
Tracy Barfield
Jerome and Donna Barland
Ellen Barrios
Kimberly Barton
Rebecca Baskin
Basler Funeral Home
Fred and Marjorie Bauschard
Karen Beasley
Margaret D. Becker
Chris and Steven Berghold, Erin and Becky
Thomas Begush
Clark and Carol Beim-Esche
Ann M. Belcha
Megan Belcher
Wayne and Jan Bell
Charles Belt
Jane Benson
Debbie Bentele
Doug Berg
Margaret Bergfeld
Steve and Patty Berry
A. Joseph Besendorf
George Betker
Zack and Karen Bettis
Tharon and Leonard Bilheimer
Alisha Bingham
Steve and Karen Bircher
Debbie Bitner
Clyde Blanke
Lisa Blumenkamp
Jane Boburka
Carol Bock
Rand and Denise Boettger
Sharon and William Bolen
John S. Bonham
Carolyn Bonney-Rogers
Barbara Boone
Renee Boyd
Richard Bozada
Todd Brand
Michael J. and Jane E. Brass
William and Karen Brass
Ellen Brasunas
Dennis, Joan and Matt Breite
Jim and Helen Brewer
Matthew Bries
Christopher Brinkley
Schumer Brothers, Inc.
Michael and Ann Brown
Debbie Buback
Anne Buhr
Jessica Bunke
David Burchett
Joseph Burke
William and Patricia Burnett
Joyce Burzloff
Deborah L. Byrd
Nicole Caiuto
William and Lois Call
Lynne Campbell
Joyce Candela
Joseph Cardaci
James and Chris Carney
Chirs Carroll
Leslie Casel
Caterpillar Foundation
Matt Catlin
Curt Cearley
Mary Kay Chawgo
Debi Chernisky
Gerald Chervek
Caryl Childers
James E. Chilton
Sue Christensen
Alan Christians
Nancy Clark
Mrs. Farnell's 5th Grade Class
St. Cletus
Dr. Morgan Clough
Morgan Clough
4H Outdoor Adventure Club
Daffy-Dils Garden Club
Presbyterian Youth Club
Peggy and Lee Cole
Don and Angie Collins
Judith A. Compton
Barbara Cook
Mara Cordova
Paul C. Cornelius
Clara Cotton
Chris Coulter
Robyn Craig
Carolyn Cranston
Dale and Sherry Czarneski
Judith Cureton (Send Annual Appeal)
Sarah and David Curtis
Kathleen Czarneski
Lawrence Czarneski
Patricia A. Parsons, DMD
Sherry K. Dains
Jo Anna Dale
Mindi Dallaire
Sid Darden
Jean L. Davis
William and Arlene Davis
Ray and Paula DeRousse
Diane Dedert
Thomas and Mildred Derry
James and Ann Dettmer
George DiFirenze
Steven and Mary Dick
Charles and Julia Diffey
G. Patrick Doll
Melanie Doolittle
Up to $99

Adam Dotson
Debbie Dotson
Don and Paula Dotson
Gary and Jane Dotson
Jim Dotson
William Dotson
Ellie Douglas
Eleanor Douglass
Delray and Mary ann Drury
Scott Intagliata and Kathleen Dunne
Chuck Dyn
Eagle Valley Raptor Center Inc.
Nancy Easton
Doug and Marcy Edmundson
Brad and Venessa Edwards
Jack Effertz
Rodney and Janet Eggers
Terence and Susette Eiler
Bonnie Eime
Roger and Donna Eime
Sherri Douglas
Milton and Margaret Ann Ellis
Sandra Ellison
Erb Equipment Company
Kris A. Erickson
Debbie Esser
Lois Estes
Carol Evans
Nancy Evans
Nan Evers
Carol Faintich
Carol Ann Schanz Family
Guy and Rebecca Blase Family
Mary Lou and Alvin Farrow
Mike and Pat Favier
Robert and Mary Fehlker
William and Alice Fehlker
Kathy Ferrara
Besty & Doug Finch
Howard Fischer
Nancy Fitzgibbons
Loren Fitzhugh
Nancie Fitzwater
Joyce Flanagan
Paige & Miguel Flores
Pat and Marilyn Fontane
Steve and Kathy Forst
Mark E. Foster
Abby Foust
Izzy Foust
Sarah Foust
Don Frank
Stephen and Renee Franklin
Laura Frick
Thomas and Jennifer Friedrich
Donald Frisch
Laura Friz and Dan Holdinghaus
Roy Frock
Michael Fuller
William Fuller
Loretta L. Gamble
Tim Ganz
Tori Gamble
Nancy and Steve Geiger
Maxine Gellere
Kenneth J. Gelhot, Jr.
John and Harriet George
Michael and Kelly Geraghty
Jim Gerardot
Amy and Tom Gerber
Alan and Jacqueline Gerson
Alan M. Gerstein
Donna & Jerry Gibbar
William and Linda Giese
Beverly Gieselman
Kyle and Kate Glazer
Benjamin Goetz
Truman G. Gold
Sue Gooch
Tom Gorski
Bridget Goss
Tammy Gottschalk
Community School - Marty Hoessle
3rd Grade
Rich Grant
Robin Granzow
Joseph and Teri Graves
Jessi Greathouse
Donna Gremuad
Jennifer E. Grimm
Amanda Grittini
Brandon and Jennifer Groh
Melvin and Jeanne Groth
Maria M. Gruenwald
David N. Gulley
David N. Gully
Gene and Jackie Haberl
Josh Haggarty
Mary Hahn
Jeanne and Mark Hale
Emily Hall
Lavern Hall
Nicole and Donald Hall
Rev. James Hanson
Kathryn Harder
David and Ruth Harmon
James F. Harper
Laura S. Harper
James and Linda Harrell
Delores L. Hart
Lois and Robert Hart
Wendy and Dennis Hartmann
Madonna Hassler
Robert Hawkins
Mick Hayden
Steven and Julie Healey
Kevin and Joyce Heberlein
Thomas Hebson
Eleanor B. Hecht
Dolly Heichelbech
Ted and Pat Heitmeyer
Tim and Carrie Henly
Hereford Printing Resources
Gerald Hereford
Jay Heslop
Laura Hess
Janet and Ron Heyduck
Robert and Ettsu Hiatt
Christopher Hickey
Sue Higginbotham
Theresa Hildebrandt
Mary Hill
Gail Lee Hintz
Lisa Hirlinger
Sidney Hirsch
Anne Hoerner
Tom and Gayle Hofmann
Kevin Hogan and Carla M. Bascom
Patricia Hohn
Roy and Arlene Hohn
Kary and Karlene Holland
Up to $99
Susan Holland
J. Nolan Hollingsworth
Linda Holsapple
Stephen and Mary Hood
Annette Hopkins
Cathy Horneyer
Steven and Deborah Hostetter
Jane Hotze
Harry and Janice House
Christopher Howdeshell
Kian Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hubbard
Donna K. Hunt
Jack Hunt
Gloria J. Huntoon
Staci and Daniel Huth
Larry I. Hyman
Shannon and Mary Intagliata
Steve and Deborah Intagliata
Joan Iovino
Sandy Irvin
John & Janette Irwin
June and Steve Jaeger
Angel James
Dennis & Joan James
Dennis and Joan James
Leonard Jansen
Andrew Javier
Dawson Javier
Glenn and Glynis Jennings
James Jennings
Edward and Edith Jesse
John Burroughs School
B.J. Johnson
Del and Marilou Johnson
Tom Jokerst
Jennifer Judd
Michael Kafoury
Mark Katch
Eugene D. Kennedy
Joan Ketzner
Sharon and Gerald King
Carol A. Kinsey
Denny and Jo Lynn Kirkham
David Kirsch
Louis and Janet Klatz
Andrea Kline
Michael and Pamela Klump
Glenn Woods and Ginny Knoll
Lesley Knowles
Bob Kobylnski
Dallas G. Koch
Allen and Mary Koller
Daniel and Linda Komorek
Raenee and Kevin Koogler
Cindy Kopenhafer
Murray Kramer
Ruth Kramer
Lester and Nancy Krenning
Parasurem Kunapareddy
John and Jacqueline Kush
Laura Kryo
Dawn Leible Agency, LLC
Richard and Lucinda LaSalle
Mary and Brent Lamping
Amanda L. Langpon
Jay and Ruby Lapin
Brandon Larkin
Karen Larsen
Carol and Dominic Lato
Doris M. Layman
Tracey and Vishaal Layng-Awasthi
Charles E. Lazier
Brad and Amy Lefringhouse
Charlotte Lenz
Dr. Jacob Lippert
Erwin and Lois Lipsinsky
Rick Lite
Dawn Loehr
Christine Lohse
Michael R. Loreaux
George, Lori, & Danny Louis
Stephanie Lovern
Rebecca Lowe
Sharon and Joseph Lucas
Gary M. Ludvik
Hannelore Luettecke
Joe and Pat Lukr
Kyle MCommis
Wendell Macejak
Charles Mach
John Mahar
Merrily S. Mahon
Steve Majesky
Eleanor Mandel
Amy Maranto
Gloria and Harry Marienau
Dennis and Tina Markwardt
Molly Martin and Stephen Sexauer
Paul Martin
Mark and Debbi Marting
Tom Maupin
Mary R. Maxeiner
Darrin May
Rick Mayhew
Kenny Mazdra
W. Dudley and Elizabeth McCarter
Kimberly McClelland
Betty McCluskey
Heike and Rodney McConnell
Steven M. McGehee
Bernie and Julie McIntosh
Elizabeth McKay
Kathleen McKelvey
Dan and Sue McLaughlin
Sara McMillan
Jeff McNevin
Jason Mcadams
Kyle Melvin
Edward & Yvonne Mertes
Ernest Meshach
Daryl and Marvin Metzener
Keith Metzler
James and Cookie Meyer
James and Tracy Meyer
Ralph and Jana Meyer
Russell Michelson and Mary
Raterman
Scott and Rosemarie Mier
Corey Miller
Doris Miller
Judith Miller
Leigh Miller
Janice and Michael Milosovich
Pat and Ruth Mitchell
Karen Modesto
Rachel Modglin
Margaret P. Moehlenbrock
C. Scott and Jane Molden
Peter and Diane Moleski
Tim Moline
Up to $99
Jackie Mollet
Christine Morabito
Mr. and Mrs. T. David Daniel
David Kramer and Marcia Murhy
Joan Murphy
Dr. Ruth Murray
Diane Myers
NISC
Charlotte Nations
Gail Nelson
R. Randall Neumann
Carol Neuwith
Melinda Newman
Jamie Newsham
Karen Northcott
Donna and David Norton
David and Mary Ann Novak
Robert L. Nowland
Ms. Carrie Nutter
Candice and Anson O’Donnell
Tom Okenfuss
Laura O’Riorden
Vince Orillo
Jim Ortmeier
Catherine Oswald
Dr. Calvin and Mrs. Peggy Owens
Ruth and John Pace
Frances Pahlmann
Doris Pannell
Michael and Pamela Panneri
Mark Paradise
William Parker
Steve and Susan Parsons
Frank and Gloria Patterson
Mary Kay Patterson
Miles and Dianne Patterson
Carol Pelletier
David Nassar and Mary Pelloeokit
Robert and Ruth Perkins
Donna Peters
Keith and Anne Petersen
William C. Petty II
Bob and Lynne Piening
Jerry Pierce
Brooke Pietrzak
Annie Pluhar
Thomas Poepper
Kirk and Joann Pohl
Billie wind, Frank Kuenzle and Ruth Pollard
Tim Polles
Gayle Popkey
Tracy Porter
Sam and Nancy Potter
Janet Prather
Roger and Janet Price
Tom and Barbara Prindiville
Joe Puff
Ronald Pugh
Purcell Tire
Stephanie Putnam
REI
Avery Rahden
Anne Rankin
Dorothy Rathgeber
L.A. Rawlings
Susan Read
Bob Reeb
Susan Reed
Terry and Jennifer Reeder
Mike and Jada Reese
Tom, Pam and Adele Rehm
Robert Remmert
Lana R. Richard
Betty Richards
Jocelyn Richardt
Fred A. Rick, Jr.
Robert Rickert
Donald Rider
Daniel R. Ripplinger
Pete Robbins
Ashley Roberds
Melissa Roberts
James R. and Virginia Robinson
Tammy Robison
Jim Rocchio
Karen Rodney
Noah and Evelyn Rogers
Barbara Rohlfing
Chris Rohlfing
Linda Rohlfing
Barbara and Ronald Rohm
Brenda Ropac
Kelly Rosenblatt
Jim, Jana and Becca Ross
Dorothy and Allen Roth
Laurie Roubidoux
Jacqueline Rouff
Jacqueline and Steven Rouff
Mary Roundtree
Russell and Patricia Row
Richard and Mandy Rubenstein
Roy and Mary Ruckdeschel
Jane Rueckert
Dennis and Betty Lou Ruest
Ann Marie Ruhlin
Carolyn M. Ryan
Joe and Sharon Sachs
Ronald and Lauree Sakai
Cindy Sale
Curt and Mary Sanders
L.A. Sandweg
Jerome and Joy Sandweiss
Frank and Sally Sandy
Mary Ann Saville
Robert Sawyer
Toni and Roger Sayles
Cotton and Mildred Schaeffer
Inga Scheidter
Ms. Janet Schleeter
Kelly Schmidt
Michael and Sheri Schmidt
Gary R. Schneider
Rose Schneider
Valerie Schneider
Marilyn Schnell
Mascoutah Elementary School
South City Community School
St. Joseph Catholic School
St. Mark’s Lutheran School
Joseph B. Schenberg, CLU, ChFC
Linda Schriever
Judith Schultz
Susan Schumaker
Nick Schumert
Erik Schwan
Harold and Patricia Schwan
Lee Scissors
Inge and Morton Secter
Paul Seele
Sy and Sara Seidler
Up to $99
John and Deborah Seiverling
Jennifer Self
YMCA Seniors
Jonathan Shein
Jennifer Sickbert
Gail Simon
J.A. Singer
Donald Siress
Joan Skurat
Steve Sliar
Linda Small
Fred and Toni Smalley
Jerry Smith
Kim Smith
Robert Smith
Julie E. Songer
Tyler and Meaghan Spiegel
Sandy and Gloria Spitzer
Chris and Karen Starbuck
Jerry and Linda Stark
Shane Staten
William Stebelski
Regina Stefanske
Jean Stempel
Jennifer Stewart
Jim Stewart
Werner and Janet Stichling
Sarah Stock
Jerry and Greta Stoliar
Deborah Stolpsky
Elmer Brandhorst and Valerie Struck
David and Barbara Strudell
Mark Struve
Gavin Stukenberg
Dan and Victoria Stuller
Tom and Dolores Stumpf
Christine E. Sullivan
Jeff D. Summers
Jennifer Sutherland
Fred and Debbie Sutton
Joe Svezia
Emily and Daniel Szyman
Pat Tabor
Claudia Tapp
Jana M. Tappmeyer
Dan and Marilyn Tarleton
Oakwood Grade School - 4th Grade Teachers
Harvey and Ann Tettlebaum
Irene Thalden
Mike Theobald
Ellen F. Thoma
Mark Thomas
Walter Thomas-Patterson
Michael and Beverly Tiemann
Frances Tietov
Beyond Timbuktu
Malcolm and Tobias
Phyllis Todd
Steve and Kathleen Toth
Glenn E. Tucker
Michael Tudor
Marla S. Turek
Tom and Kathy Turner
Samantha Turpin
Larry Tuttle
Carolyn and Dennis Tyrl
Darryl Uffelmann
John and Dreanna Vallina
David Van de Riet
Nadine Varner
Michael and Janis Vaughan
Bradley Vaughn
Frank Vehige
Dominic Vickers
Scott and Leah Villmer
Beth Vineyard
Dusty Vinson
Norma Jean Vogel
Sandra Smith and Arlyne Vogt
William W. & Kimberly D. Wakeman
Dennis and Jackie Waldmann
Darcie Wallace
Jeffrey and Sara Wallace
Mark Wallace
Sharon Walls
Richard and Charlotte Walsh
Lee Walter
Robert and J.S. Walter
Geraldine Walters
Rusty Wandall
David Wang-Lee
Johnny and Sharon Ward
Mary Wegher
Robert and Nancy Weidlich
Robert and Patricia Weiler
Arlene Welling
Martha Wells
Hilary and Gary Welsh
Larry Wencker
Sharon Wentzel
Marilyn R. Werner
Norma Westerheide
Kevin Westerman
David and Katherine Westrich
Ashley White
Chris White
Wesley and Doris Wideman
James and Dorothy Wilhite
Carl and Joanne Wilken
Barbara Williams
Mark and Christine Williams
Pamela Cox Williams
Jim D. Wilson
Robert and Kathryn Wirth
Warren Wood
William and Sharon Woodford
Jim and Deborah Wortkoetter
Don Young
Harvey and Pam Yusman
Dr. Horst Zekert and Mrs. Charlesta Zekert
Monica and Michael Zeloski
Paulette Zimmerman